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FBI— jcc 20, Seriql 2322 enly, the first ef three volumes cexpiled by Hester 

(onlay WML O) C/4im oof) 
. The opening twe pages say it is a whitewash, to the degree dared, Dated 4/11/68 The twe 

Cpe 7 synopsis pages bear the saue date. The peried cevered is 4/8-16. While there need 

eng be ne connection, the time coincides with the filing of the B'ham censpiracy charge 

thas 4 and the identification ef Ray, whese nane was pickedd up befere the efficial anneunce+ 

ep? ment of it, as earlier netes show and identify the seurce ene 

There is a series ef reperts en reoming-house people, with Stephens contradicting himself 

Kw en the sane day and virtually ne suppert for the efficial account when even the FBI 

ly prepared the versions. Mest were drunk er etherwise incapable of being witnesses. 

rh The next section, om the Lerraine, begins with a leng Marrell ficCulleugh report, 6 pagese 
ik We are to believe that with him an eyewitness he was not interviewed until 4/11/68, 

the date of this interview/ He is uscd tobuild a case for the shof coming frou the bath= 
reom when there is ebvieusly no basis for the opiniens. However, he alse swelled gun- 

pewéer, not likely with a shet from the inside ef a building 200 foet awaye 

—— Alhkest all plece the shot as coming frew the imkdu bushes, not flepheuse. 

—_— Bailey, initially, net even asked for guest liat 

Ne reference to any Invaders »resent at motel, any protection, no interview with 

Kyles and many others. Net ene of presse 

67-16 Perseus at Canipe's: Canipe-ne screeching ef tires. Note false emphasis on cars and white 

7 hlustang and en wreng deputy. Compare with Ghormley as described by Hester himself. 
eT Bernell Finley sexe parts ef stery inpossible, sone clearly cenfabulation, especially 

17-0 on tine. Julius Le Graham: Hist story consistent with package being dropped befere shot. 
Same impossibility as firaka Finley s - the deputies did met sec the large package until 
Camipe calle? their attention to ite 

Fire stations 

7? Ghermley:Net inte @ wmtil 4/16 if this is first report. Initial accewunt other than 
! Ghermley's ef wiere he wase Black detective anneuced King shete Landers scalfed wall. 

This repert is rearranged to make it appear that ho was a leng time getting te Canipo' as 
——* He did use walkie-talkie te repert finding packages /ilso kas him saying Canipe saw 

fleeing whate Mustang at high rate of speed. before Dellahite get there Douglasa did. 

“———_ Deuglass deuble-parked their Tac 10 stationwageh ond "sided in guarding the evidences" 
Ghormley's estimate of tetal elapseé tine to ikmxt "he discovered" the package "was no 

mm nore than 2 @% or 3 minutes." 
Vernen Venard Dellahite: He went over the wall end ran around the bleck. He saw the 
packages His acceunt, ef running, is centrary to the version attributed te Camipe. It 
actually has hia seying thet when he got te the parking lot (here referred te as an 

area of "large outdoor sigas’) that there was ne "area" in which anyene could "conceal 
hiuself." The @eliberatness of this falsification is spparent, the seriousness ebvieuse 
It is a fair interpretation that by the 11th, the day of the iaxterview, the FBI was 
deliberately hiding this. They € farthur and make it apvear impossible for anything 

to have happened in that area. The entrance to the parking let,'never identified as an 

evergrowm parking let, is referred to as "the driveway." 
Ptn Terrence N. Landerg:The repert has him ssying that someone at the Lorraine said the 
shet came frex the second-floor windows. Net one report of those interviewed says thate 
aes Charles Elvin StenesHe was leoking and saw “ing hit. intmvkrex This report dated 

“? 4/11. Of the shet, "he thought it came from the parking let north of the fire heuse." 
Police Lt. Ceerge W. Loenneke:He was "looking threugh a peephole in a newspaperee-and 
with him was a Negre police efficer, Officer RIVHMOND, and another fireman nane¢d Willian 
Kinge" Richsend called out that “ine was about te leavee Leenneke looked. What follews is 
vort ixpertant:"Individuals by the name ef BABY JESUS and Reverend BEVEL were standing to 
the extre right af Dr. KiW@. Leenneke stated that as Dr. KING turned slewly te his left 

te say something to the intividual belew was when the shot was fired. Leenneke advised that 
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thet it appeared te him es thoush Dr. KING wes locking st something er soxeene that 

fired the shet." 
Tyig and the ether relevant reperts all fit. The shot came fron theparking let. 

King had turned to his left, which had him facing the parking let, net the flepheuse e 

Leenneke told the others Kigz had been shot. 

More, after tellin, the ethers that King had been shot "he went out the frent door 

ef the station onte Main Street, but he did net observe anyone running on Mein Street 

er auy pedestrian traffic whatseevere eeeGid not see a white lustang on ligin Streetooe 

ner did he hear the sound of an automobile leaving in a hurried manner." 

"Approximately 30 seconds after the ghet hed been fired, a Negro nale appeared on 

the balceny, and started taking photegraphs of Dr. KING's bedys" (Leun?) 

"LORNNEKE advised that . . e the shet that was fired came fron the left of the fire~ 

heuse and frem a position which could net be seen frou the winéew frem which he was 

observing Dr. KING." Not interviewed until 13 gad a eyewitness ef police rank. 

Ptn Barney Ge Wright:In Tac % unit of 5 oficlon four wen in each. He was sitting 

in leunge. He did not hear shot but did hear atlling of windew. (Fre shot inside a 

distant coe 
This interview, of 13th, has others ef exergence squad calling out what net one 

ropert says, that shet ceme frew roouing houses qt then has Wright getting inte squad 

car with Deuglas, whe broadcast the fact te headquarte s, with this cute additiens 

ie dees net resoxber secing any officer nesr Canipe's Anusement Center, 424 Mein Street, 

at tho tine he and Patreluan DOUGLAS got inte their energency unit." It would have been 

impossible because the fire house is set back fron the street and the street bends eway 

from the line ef aecessary vision at that point. This is & think intended to undermine 

the Ghermley story. This is carried farthur when he haé circled the bleck going south 

first. He says it took only 2-35 winutes but even then "he does net recall seeing any 

efficer near Ganipe'sece" 4e was assigned to the Ghomiley and Deuglas waite ‘ 

Farewan Williau Bishop King: Interview 4/13. While he was on 7 aem. 24-hour duty that day 

"tyo officers of the Neuphig police force had been on location in the fire statien conducting 

a surveillance of the KING party from a door te the rear ef the fire statien." Chalfes 

Stene is a black cope "..eehe tought the shot came fron his left. 

Pte Williaa Be Gress: Interview 13. He was on phone to sick wife, broke eff, did not jwap 

wall, ran to Main St. where he saw two police officera and a deputy sheriff, at Canipe's. 

He then’ steod guard in front ef Canipe's. He was there frop within 2 oe 3 winutes "until 

the investigatien was ceapleted." Pawking let gate was ms Lecked whil Je hw was on 

guerde ev 

Ne Richmond. No ref. to Redditte 

Others in Vicinity:Charles Hurley. Interview 4.56 Wife Peggy, same days Ditte Elizabeth 

Coveland. Ditto Mrs. Frances B. Thompsome But all have a white cer, maybe Mustang, in 

frent of Canipe's with 9 man sitting in it an hour and 15 winutes ef nere before the 

crines David Harrisen Svengs, alse 5, also Seabrook Wallpaper, nothing at all but om 5e 
Mees Saree 

Pergons at din's Grill: Geerge Rowland Harding, 4/12/68. Rebert D. Wheeler, 4/126 

Franklin Wilsen Ray, Jre, 4/128 ene of the cars near Canipe's he recognized as the white 

Fairlane of Jimny. Valker. In front was Jowers white Cadillac. Rosie Lee Debney, wait= 

ress, 4/5. Harolée P, Parker, 4/15. These six are hardly all. Where is Jewers? And all 

the others who reported a white Mustang in front of Jewers' car end when it was gone~ 

before the crise? 

Other Perseus Whe Had Contact With Unknown Suajcct:Six pages on Ralph Carpenter ane Corda 

Yerk, 485 and 4/164 There is en 4/16 what can be a hesitant identification of a alt 

picture - after it was in thepaperss as this report éocs not gaye * 

Oliver Rexall: two interviews with lirs Pesey burns, 4/4, 4/11. Sela kit little before 

noen 4/36 She did mot work on 4th. . 

Rebel Motel, 14 pp. Anna Christine Kellfy, 4/11,4/8. Mra. Heurietta Hayouester,4/11. 

Sara Lovings, yt irs, Sadie “eore, 4/10.Lvan Webb, 4/11. Victor Dupratt, 4/11. 

Sadie neKay, 4/1 4/1 

  

1. Sam Hy Hudson, 4/116 Becky Avders,4/11. Andy Gas 3. (Gandritza)
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Physical. Evidence ant Phetograyis:4/§-5e List of items SA Rpbert Fitzpatrick got from 

yachary ane acliverce te ba Repert 4. wrazier 5:10 e@.fe 4/59 at lxb in D.- 

4/6 Three ites, iaclu@ing windowsill, that MFzpetrick eelivere’ to SA Janes Cadigan ot 

Tecusent Section lab in D.C. 9:55 night 4/6. Separate revert en slug for 4/4—5. 4/9, 

Fitzpatrick om sending New Bevel regietration, etc. 

4/4 list “ines clothing, etc., made evailable for FBI inspection. Key te Reoa 307 (390153) 

4/5, pe 154, removal of wirdewsill. 

4/4,~. 155. Reow 5B searched. 7:15 peite 

4/4, pe 157, réstikts DA's search of 5B 

4/11,4/10 (twe, in this order) pp. 162-170, list 62 pictures scene crine, 1-19 by Honi.cide 

Bureau, other MPD, photegraphers' nares obliterated. 18-30 King’s body, at hospital. 31 

begins these taken 4/56 32 shows fire station looking east (reaoved bushes there?) 33 too. 

4/11 on aerial pixe 171 

Autepsy findings: 174-185 (last not nwabered), Seexs te be identical with what was used 

in extradition 
: 
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pp 3-7, charts ef crime scene 

15 Reaspn Ray did net take first recs given® he did net went te pay extra fer cocking, 

etc when he would not be eating ine 

21. Stephens net even in thehall at the time the wan ran eute 

29. Grace said shet wae fren outside, fromeast |?) 

30 Reeves is quoted as saying he had no way of knewkng the "exact lecatieon" from which the 

shot came. The general lecatien he did know and teld nee parking let. 

42~7 McCulleugh. He had just returned, parked car, was south ef King leoking korth, saw hin 
fall backward and then looked te west and"saw no one mm either en the ground or in 
any ef the buildings which face east toward the Lerraine..." Jesse Jackwen was in 

doorway of what has te be 507 looking ever King's body at flephouse windew. McC. 
first toe reach bedy, tried first aide (Sone description ef wound that Was visible oa 45. ) 

Cenjecture that is net reasonable attributed te him to make it appear shot came 
frou flephouse at bottom of 45. He smelle? gunpowder, "similar to the eder which ene 
smells when a firecracker is exploded," Certainly net frem a shot inside a building 
200 feet awaye Says he rewained until © p.me hut makes no reference te any police 

questioning. No reference te f(yles. 

48-9 Abernathy. "..ostated that judging frerx the seund of the neise it appeared that the 

shot caue frew directly in frent ef the docr and net from any great distances" 

51-4 Selenen Jones. Kyles is Kizer (phon) and Ain or was to have been at 5 frem what 
jones had been told, or what “yles told mee 
On entering 306 King told Jones te start care He ide Signal te assassins? 
Car parked in frent ef 207, “fones gs little to peuth of iciage King facing west, Jones ‘ 

facing east. Saw shot hit anéd King fall backward. 

He has Jacksen ston@ing at 305 door. Eskridge stending by Tene at times He and 

Eskridge trimed weat "since that was the direction in which the shot had originated." 
Net northwesate "seshe looked epvesite the »voint where he was standingeosa large retain» 
ing wall.egrassy area with sowe small shrubs and pushese..behind seme buildings... He 

got a quich tuxk glimpse ef a person with his beck towar® Mulberry Bitee tease perenMerely 

60 feet frem where he was standing..." saw above waist enly. 
He ‘dreve Andy Young and Bernard Lee te hospital. 
Nete no funny-business with a white sheet covering on man as was later attributed 

te him. 

Nete te self: other interviews ebvieusly called fer acted antes are of Laue, Earl Caléwell, 
Jesephine Celfield 

55-7 Bernard Lee in 206. Time crime he was standing at bottom north steps te balceny. He 
was leolking at twe wemen helping when he heard shot. It "came from accress the street 

in front of Dr. King's reom. oo." He is certain, cited military experience. "Rev. LEE 
stated he imwediately locked tovard the buildings which were to the west ef him but 
aid he did net see anyene in any of the windows. eee" If imnecistely it weuld have 

heen impossible for one to extricate himself frem that windew-bathtub situstion by thene 

56=9 Andy Young. In 209, Confirms directions to “ones to start motere "..cobserved police 
officers coming from the area where he t\eught the shet may have come from..." He 

described this as "a large clump ef bushes...oppesite the area where Dre King's 
room was lecated." He went farthur, im even t is LIL version, explaining that "he 
would not have been sable te ekserve a flash from a gua veing fired" from there 
because of the swinsing-pool wall, actually a wall aleng the street, Lorraine side. 

60-61 Ceelar Shavers, Lerraine maid, on 11 astie-7230 peme shift. On hearing the sound she 

was walking along the balceny. Thig is the way the FBI angles what<:she said:"She 

advised that she leoked in a northwesterly directien toward seme kuskam buildings 
where she believed the seoune came frem. She stated that she did net see anyone, and 

definitley did not see anyone in tic bushes on the Yeast side of livulbrrry Street not 
did she see anyene running away frem these bushes." 
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This interview was delayed until 4/12, when the FBI knew what it was working around, 

hed te hide to stick with the flephouse frame oni the planted evidences 
SuzkhxPabiextuzkosataxukeroxskexungs ziaxtmadzibxouye7enezqaxcyokanceouthztextaleemzx 
juadedafiefifiliu shexcuniéxum)xhzvezheraxguLagx tes keen zt hae 2MeAexXAQGFZaLkzELxuweEh 
Beyeckexexaxmmvkhyvtexzxbkaxaklicmzereax fron znhere cxbezetariedgxakexthuszhatsyuerx 
WatkedzpaxtxkingzasitzketzkexbavezkomnxtezthezsenthoeexbaetzaraeeZeexXeeeNex7hhenxshex 

¢urmedzherzatientiaxzwaszabinackoizks 
Shefiwas about in freat of 304 when she heard the shot. Her attention was first 
attracted to the "people beginuing te assenble," directly below. From that point 
she could net have looked very auch to the northwest because the part ef the metel 
along Tulberry and running from there te the balcony blocked visione She might have 

been able to sec the flevhouse bathreon window but it would harély have been north= 
westerly. Much cleser te westy And all this report talks about is the bushes in that 
immediate area, from where she was "en the west side of Mulberry Street." This does 

net and cannet relate te those im the vicinity of the parking let. 
My ewa pictures will disclese whether she ceuld have seen the bathroom window. Her 

statement can be prebative on that but not on bushes toward which she did not leoke 
The added "definitely" is the FEI propagends.e 

62 Waltee Bailey. fo says that King had stayed there a dozen times. He was net asked for 

the guest list from this 4/4 report, an obvious need. If he later provided it the 

FBI managed to omit it frem this volwee of basic evidences 

67££ is the Canipe section. By going ever this with care it is poscible to make out a 
case that the getaway car ceuld have vecn a white mustang parked there if not in the 
parking let but the case that jt was Ray's cannot he made from ite 

In the first twe Vanipe pages it is si’c to apsear that Canipe sew thepackage and tn 

Dollahbite simultancously.s Hewever, this is net what it says and in fact is net what 
Canipe says. It is.senantical evidence of the F8l's manufactures 
Says his car 1452 red stetion wegen. Police report says pickyp.e (Gress?) 

7¢ff Finley is umcertain whether sveeding hustang eave froa street parking space at 

Canipeds"or wusther possibly it pulled away from a parking space farthur sputh 

ef this point." This includes the »arldns let. 

83 Dellahite. The FBI uses this in an effort te uméo Ghoraley's account, which eliminates 

Ray and the bathroom. Cempare with surmary, Ghermley there firste 

37 = Ptw Landers searched grouné around floshouse for footprints enly. 

89—~SO Fireman Stene saya Richreond anoug naved police im surveillance operetion and thwt 
the shot came "roi the jonsee let lecated north ef the Pire Department." 
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